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To take the edge off and get the weekend started right, the GOC has started Friday Fun 
ll be doing a club social activity each 

Settling in Nicely 
The GOC has a new home. Come see 
us at 102 E. 10th Ave. 

 G.O.C. is thriving at our new location and 
it is looking awesome! We are now at 102 E. 10th 
Ave off of Main St. across the street from Zax-
by’s. G.O.C. is right on the number 15 bus stop 
making the G.O.C. more convenient to come to.  
 There is more plenty going on and plenty 
to do at G.O.C. We have updated our Daily Activ-
ity board and our Employment board. The Daily 
Activity board is has many different tasks that 
need to be done. Some of the different tasks that 
we have on the Activity board are: updating the 
G.O.C. Facebook page, lunch preparation, social 
planning, plus much more. The Employment 
Board is filling up nicely with the number of 
G.O.C. member who have found employment. 
There are an impressive 32 members who have 
found employment. There are also five members 
that continuously volunteer at their respected plac-
es and 4 members who are reaching their educa-

 Like in any organization, things change 
and people move on. One of the new changes at 
GOC is that we have a new director. Brett Buell is 
now the new director of operations here at GOC. 
Pam Demers has resigned from the position and is 
no longer running GOC. After being involved at 
GOC since its inception at GOC nine years ago, 
Pam Demers has resigned to accept a job at me-
ridian.  Pam has had a big impact on us here at the 
clubhouse. She always was a positive influence 
and was extremely helpful to us here at GOC. We 
will all miss Pam and wish her good luck in her 
new position. 
 Brett Buell has been with GOC since 
2014 and has had a big impact on the clubhouse 
since his arrival. He is very involved with the 
members here and does everything in his power to 
help members to achieve their goals and show 
them how much they are valued as a person and 
not as a stigma. He is a very positive influence 
and is extremely helpful. While no one could ever 
replace Pam and do the things that she did in the 
way that she did it, we are very happy to welcome 
Brett to GOC as the Director and hope he enjoys 
himself here at GOC.  

Leadership Changes 

tion goals. We are very proud of our members and we encourage 
them to keep up the great work! We have been very active in the 
community since we have moved. Members have done some volun-
teer work at Grace Marketplace and at St. Francis House. In both 
places there are plenty of people who need a helping hand and we 
are doing are best to support and to extend a helping hand to those 
who are in need of some assistance. We are proud of the members 
who came out and helped with this charitable act. 

New Gainesville Opportunity Center Executive Director Brett Buell 
with Alachua County Commission Chairman “Hutch” Hutchinson. 
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Front Page News! 

  The Gainesville Opportunity Center is one of the mental health organizations that are providing services to 
those in need and the Executive Director Brett Buell was interviewed and quoted in the Gainesville Sun. Brett talks 
about the opportunities that The GOC provided: “Members work together to run the center’s office.” He goes on to 
say, “(Members handle) duties that range from data entry to cooking lunch.” This is a great thing for self-growth and 
self-esteem. Plus you learn new things and you also have a feeling of self-accomplishment. These are very positive 
things for those who suffer from mental illness. They see that they are a part of something more and are contributing 
to a society. Brett says that, “The model for treating people with mental illness is to give them a pill and schedule a 
monthly visit with a therapist but—that is not enough in many cases.” With there being a place like GOC, people 
with mental disabilities can go and “focus on their strengths and show them that they can do positive, more meaning-
ful things.” Having a positive place to go can help people with mental illness stay positive and can help break the 
viscous cycle of having to go to the hospital or ending up in some kind of trouble.  

How G.O.C. Fits In  

With more room and growing 

attendance, the Gainesville Op-

portunity Center is looking for 

additional volunteers to lead 

groups on a regular basis.   

 On Sunday May 1st, 2016 the Gainesville Sun creat-
ed an article on mental health and the Clubhouse was includ-
ed in the story. The title of the story is called, “Perplexing 
Process.” The story in the Sun was about how hard it is for 
people with mental illnesses to find help and, to get the 
proper treatment without finding themselves in the hospital 
or worse—in some kind of trouble. Being that Florida is 
49th in the country for funding help for mental health it is a 
step forward for The Gainesville Sun to cover how hard it is 
to receive services when you have a mental disability. The 
Gainesville Sun has mentioned that while there are over 100 
different organizations in Alachua County, finding the right 
program for someone with a mental illness can still be very 
difficult.  

Computer Class Starting 

 Ever had a yearning to post on Facebook? Don’t know what a 
tweet is? How about typing up a professional looking paper? GOC has the 
solution for you. We are starting up a computing class for anyone that 
wants to learn. GOC member Lloyd will teach general computing skills 
such as: learning how to navigate your computer, how to use the internet, 
learning how to post on Facebook, and also learning how to use Microsoft 
Office.  All this is so you can type those perfect papers that you’ve always 
wanted to do. It does not only cover computers, it also covers 
Smartphones and tablets. So if you have wanted to use your phone or tab-
let more efficiently then this class is for you. The class is starting on Mon-
day, May 23, and will take place every Monday after that. So bring your 
smart devices and get ready to use them in a way you never thought you 
could. 

Nutrition Class 
 

Starting June 1st GOC will be 
hosting a nutrition class that is 
taught by the UF IFAS program. It 
is fun and interactive and the first 
class we will be making Smooth-
ies. The classes are focusing on the 
SNAP recipients and will be show-
ing how to stretch the limited ben-
efits that they receive. All that they 
ask for is you to sign up in ad-
vance so they can have an accurate 
head count of who is coming for 
food. 



  Grace Marketplace is place of support for those in need of assistance. The marketplace provides services that 
help the homeless to have a place to go to and have food to eat. The marketplace has served over 2,300 people and 
gave them a meal to eat. Grace has provided over 120,000 meals and has provided 28,000 nights of shelter. The mar-
ketplace also provides Case management, 
counseling for those with mental health 
and, help those who suffer with substances 
abuse. They even help people with help for 
people in need of public benefits such as 
Food Stamps, Medicaid, and SSI/SSDI. 
They also provide storage and clothes for 
those in need. 
 On the 16th of April, members of 
the Gainesville Opportunity Center with 
the association of the Rotary Club has 
chipped in and helped out Grace Market-
place by donating and handing out clothes 
for the homeless. GOC Program Director 
Brett Buell is also a member of the Rotary 
Club as well as Gainesville Opportunity 
Center. He remarked “That the contribu-
tion to Grace Marketplace is a great place 
for members to actively help in the com-
munity—it’s great for members to help 
and provide exposure to the Gainesville 
community. It also lets people know that 
the Gainesville Opportunity Center is here 
and is helping those in need.” Members of 
Gainesville Opportunity Center that have 
lent a hand are Ryan, Ella and, Kenny. We 
give thanks to those who have come out to 
help with this contribution. 

  G.O.C. Lends a Hand to Those in Need 

    To take the edge off and get the weekend started right, the GOC has started Friday Fun days. From 2-5pm 
heading into the weekend, we’ll be doing a club social activity each and every week.  



 
 
GOC member Kenny W. has been hard at work logging his DVD 
collection. He’s using an Excel spread sheet for the first time. It’s 
quite a task. Kenny has logged 450 movies, T.V. shows, and con-
certs from his collection. We’re less than half way there. 
 
Kenny has been coming in every day and types the entries in. 
Way to go Kenny!!! 

Office Chairs Laptop computers 2008 and newer 

Dishes & Cups Plastic Storage Bins 

Pots and Pans Flash drives (8gb) 

Bowls 21” or larger flat computer monitors 

Large Face Alarm Clock or Wall Clock Power strips 

Large Planters & Plants USB Wi-Fi Adapters 

Digital Clock Wireless Computer Mice (7) 

Shelving for Storage  RGA 45 Cord, 30’ long 

Copy Paper Flat Screen TV 32” to 55” size 

Plastic Storage Bins (2-4 large ones) Crock Pot with timer 

Café Table & Chairs Outdoor Brooms for sidewalk 

Aprons for kitchen  

GOC Wish list 

With a new office, there is plenty of work that needs to be 
done. Pictured left, GOC member Jackie D., is hard at 
work mopping the floor. To the right, David D. washes 
dishes after a GOC member made lunch. 
 
With more space and a growing membership, we need 
more stuff. More stuff means more activities for our mem-
bers. 
 
More activities means more healing and recovery. 


